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Recent titles on trade 

As the 11th WTO Ministerial 
Conference wraps up, see FAO’s 
titles on agricultural commodity, food 
and feed markets around the world; 
FAO and WTO work on international 
food standards; food security policy 
alignment, and more. 
 
See recent publications on trade. 

 

 

Near East and North 
Africa Regional 
Overview of Food 
Security and Nutrition 
2017 

This year’s report focuses on the 
relationship between conflict and 
food security and nutrition in the 
Near East and North Africa.  
  
Upcoming release 21 December 
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Crop ecology, cultivation and uses of cactus pear  

Cactus plants are precious natural resources that provide nutritious food for 
people and livestock, especially in dryland areas. Originally published in 1995, 
this extensively revised edition provides fresh insights into the cactus plant’s 
genetic resources, physiological traits, soil preferences and vulnerability to pests. 
It provides invaluable guidance on managing the resource to support food 
security and offers tips on how to exploit the plant’s culinary qualities. 

 
 
244 pp. 
210 × 297 mm 
ISBN 9789251098608 WEB STORY   PDF 

 

 

 

 

 

Mainstreaming climate-related disaster risk reduction in 
eastern Africa's agriculture and food sectors  

Analytical report 

The eastern Africa sub-region has experienced recurrent drought and other 
climate-related impacts, with damaging effects on agriculture, food security and 
development. This report discusses institutional improvements for addressing 
disaster risks and presents options to strengthen the climate resilience of the 
agriculture and food sectors. 

http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt7xldiSBWobhoYNqA5Em
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt7J9gH3c3pUZ7kpYSDIo
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt7UXk5dMarEGPG2xbbMq
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt80RlMj4dXwxGQQOksOr
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt86Lntomhtooy1F5tJQs
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt8otsyEes0ZX7y5UVyWv
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt8otsyEes0ZX7y5UVyWv
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt7rrbBNjSSjqxNZ9qOCl
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt7DfeZXTZU38g9BHJmGn
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt7P3io8u6VMPYveg1UKp
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt8cFpatEkZgfpctmD0St


 
 
80 pp. 
210 × 297 mm 
ISBN 9789251099001 PDF 

 

 

 

 

 

Implementing Agenda 2030 in food and agriculture: 
accelerating policy impact through cross-sectoral 
coordination at the country level  

Achieving the SDG targets requires the coordination of multiple government 
sectors. This paper is aimed at national and international actors who seek to 
work across sectors to achieve common development goals. Building on the 
available literature and on regional country studies, it emphasizes the role of 
multistakeholder collaboration at local and national levels. 

 
 
80 pp. 
210 × 297 mm 
ISBN 9789251099070 PDF 

 

 

 

 

 

Watershed management in action  

Lessons learned from FAO field projects 

Watershed management has gained momentum over the past decade as a 
holistic way of conserving water, land and biodiversity resources while sustaining 
livelihoods. Based on 12 projects in Africa, Asia and Latin America, this 
publication looks at both the strengths and weaknesses of the approach and 
highlights the need for stronger governance and long-term sustainability. 

 
  
168 pp. 
210 × 297 mm 
ISBN 9789251300145 WEB STORY   PDF 
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Special edition on Lumpy Skin Disease  

No. 47/2017 

EMPRES-Animal Health 360 

Today, the emergence of animal diseases in previously unaffected areas is no 
longer uncommon. Lumpy Skin Disease entered continental Europe in 2015 and 
spread through the Balkan Peninsula in less than a year. This issue looks at its 
epidemiology and diagnostics, and presents a range of approaches for control. 

 
 
64 pp. 
210 × 297 mm 
ISBN 9789251099858 PDF 

 

http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt8AhvWOOz2JEPTIte70x
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt8RZB24GJAldpq9iFW6A
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt8RZB24GJAldpq9iFW6A
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt8RZB24GJAldpq9iFW6A
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt8XTCJ9YN6d4gAXzPd8B
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt9fBHOpQXDOCQ7oph2eE
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http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt9UVTG0TmeTAQl4ljXsL
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nta0PVn6bpKLrHvSCteuM
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt8GbxDU6CyBvH4wKno2y
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http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15nt9J7QhQjfd9T7ZrN1poJ
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The RV Dr Fridtjof Nansen in the Western Indian Ocean  

Voyages of marine research and capacity development 1975-2016 

This publication narrates the voyages of the iconic Norwegian research ship and 
documents marine research in the Western Indian Ocean, from early exploratory 
surveys to the current ecosystem surveys undertaken to support fisheries 
management. It provides a rare glimpse into the realities of conducting research 
at sea and evaluates the impact of the Nansen programme. 

 
 
260 pp. 
210 × 280 mm 
ISBN 9789251098721 WEB STORY   PDF 

 

 

 

 

 

Socio-economics of trawl fisheries in Southeast Asia and 
Papua New Guinea  

Papers presented at the Regional workshop on trawl fisheries socio-
economics, 26–27 October 2015, Da Nang, Viet Nam and 
Socio-economic write-shop, 25–26 April 2016, Cha Am, Thailand 

FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Proceedings 

These studies on the role of trawl fisheries for food security and the potential 
impacts of management measures reveal major differences across 
countries in fishing practices, including crew demographics and income-sharing 
arrangements. 

 
 
248 pp. 
210 × 297 mm 
ISBN 9789251099292    PDF 

 

 

 

 

 

Report of the Ninth Session of the Regional Commission 
for Fisheries (RECOFI)  

Kuwait City, State of Kuwait, 9–11 May 2017 

FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Reports 

This session took steps towards clearing an instrument for marine protection, 
added two species to the priority list, agreed to harmonize country data, 
and decided to proceed with the standard FAO aquaculture questionnaires. 

 
 
Bilingual in Arabic and English 
56 pp. 
210 × 297 mm 
ISBN 9789250099255 PDF 
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Report of the first meeting of the Ad Hoc Working Group 
established by the Parties to the Agreement on Port State 
Measures to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, 
Unreported and Unregulated Fishing  

Oslo, Norway, 1–2 June 2017 

FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Reports 

This first meeting covered the concerns of developing states in implementing the 
Port State Measures Agreement. It emphasized the need to link individual and 
institutional capacity building, and to ensure that funding mechanisms include 
contribution schemes toward an Assistance Fund. 

 
 
32 pp. 
210 × 297 mm 
ISBN 9789251099599 PDF 

 

 

 

 

 

Voluntary Guidelines for Catch Documentation Schemes  

A Catch Documentation Scheme helps determine whether fish originate from 
catches that comply with applicable national, regional and international 
conservation and management measures. These Guidelines were elaborated in 
response to concerns expressed over the continued threat to marine habitats 
represented by illegal, unregulated and unreported fishing, and the negative 
impact it has on food security, particularly in developing regions. 

 
 
16 pp. 
175 × 250 mm 
ISBN 9789251300091 PDF 
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FOOD SAFETY AND NUTRITION 
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La ciencia de las normas alimentarias  

El camino del 39º al 40º período de sesiones de la Comisión del Codex 
Alimentarius 

Codex Alimentarius 

An overview of the work of the Codex Alimentarius between 2016 and 2017 to 
ensure safe and quality food for all. Over the year, the committees prepared 
updates to international food standards, guidelines and codes of practice, with 
the Codex Alimentarius Commission acting as final decision-making body. 

 
  
Also available in English and French 
56 pp. 
175 × 250 mm 
ISBN 9789251300732 PDF 

 

 

 

 

 
Development of voluntary guidelines for the sustainability 
of the Mediterranean diet in the Mediterranean region  

http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntbUUtgO0y28uR069sJ96
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntbUUtgO0y28uR069sJ96
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntbUUtgO0y28uR069sJ96
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntbUUtgO0y28uR069sJ96
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntc0OuXTiBy0lIaUqC0b7
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntcoqBKesPBtL8S9xd6jb
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntcAeF8p2WDdsRdM5vEnd
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntcXQLUKdaGGShV1c6Kvh
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntd3KNBPvecyJ95Ptg1xi
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntdfyR005leiqRrs1yzBk
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntdlsSH5noKahICgiHQDl
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntdJ4ZtqxCNDH9jvpiWLp
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntdJ4ZtqxCNDH9jvpiWLp
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntbJ6pSDqr0oN8EtBab54
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntccCym3SIzK3qwwYUyf9
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntcM2IwzD3EXazzoDOcrf
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/15ntdDaXMlfzhLQi8H89FJo


The Mediterranean diet is attracting international attention as a healthy and 
sustainable diet, yet countries in the region are increasingly beset by problems of 
undernutrition combined with obesity or other food-related diseases. This book 
highlights the need to consolidate the Mediterranean diet as a lever to improve 
the sustainability of food systems and consumption in the region. 

 
  
156 pp. 
175 × 250 mm 
ISBN 9789251098325 PDF 

 

 

 

 

 

Food Outlook  

Biannual report on global food markets, November 2017 

According to the latest issue of this biannual outlook, food commodity markets 
remain well supplied. The cost of importing food is expected to rise by 6 percent 
compared to last year’s, due to a sharp increase in freight rates, stronger import 
demand and firmer prices for most food commodities. This would bring the global 
food import bill to the second highest level on record. 

 
  
152 pp. 
210 × 297 mm 
ISBN 9789251300121 PDF 
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GENERAL INTEREST 
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65 years of the FAO Library 1952–2017  

This book tells the story of the David Lubin Memorial Library, one of the richest 
collections of volumes in the world on food, agriculture and international 
development. It includes archival images, ranging from rare incunabula to 
exquisite hand-drawn illustrations. 

 
  
Also available in Italian 
152 pp. 
320 × 240 mm 
ISBN 9789251099421 WEB STORY   PDF 
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